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• 
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... ---
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BITUMINOUS 
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BALA.CYNWYD, PA. 
* 
Telephone 
Phaadelph;a - W Elsh Va lley 4·9300 
Afle/"llOon Interview 
( A D ramatic .\IOJlolog,lIe) 
IJAUOLI) S' llfll 
In a la w office 
"That \\ IHeh yOIl ask of me can easily be obta ined. 
For, marriages a rc not thing>; so strong that they 
('annol he broken. 
And, at a most reasonahle price. 
But (on1(', he seated. for there are things we 
must talk ahou t. 
Comfortab le? A cigarette pe rhaps? Good! Now 
then. 
\\'c need not worry abou t the law, for the law is 
an i), as effective as those who make and 
enforce it. 
And. those who make and ell force it in this state 
did lIot, purposely, make it too strict. 
I suppose that is the reason for your coming here. 
At any ra te, you need not worry, or think you r 
cast' is different. 
For, we have many cases like yours e\-ery day, 
and, we usually manage to please. 
And, as r \"t.l said before, a t a most reasonable 
p ri ce. 
Your reason for -wan ti ng a divorce is a good one, 
and I'm sure the court can be mad e to agree. 
The modifications and additions to the initial 
compla int of mental cruelty can be taken 
care of easily. 
But, I' ll see to a ll tha t. 
The initial fcc will be five hund red dollars. 
Good , you have the cash . 
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I trust YOli won't need a receipt? 
Finel 
Come to my office about eleven tomorrow; every-
th ing will be taken care of: the court business 
won't take long. 
Good a fternoon. 
One hundred , two, three, three fifty, four , fOllr 
fifty, five. 
~Iiss Scott. send in my nex t client! " 
Obsel'Valion 
by To;\n.ry TtlO;\l I'SO:ol 
Did you (wer Hotice that ill (/ mail's face 
1'011 c(m see his blessings alld his disgrace? 
Did you ever l10tice Ihat ill (l 1110 l1'S hllnds 
You ca ll see the power that Sifted the sands? 
Ami did yOIl ever "otice t"al itl a mali's eyes 
You can clItch a glimpse of Paradise? 
And perhaps you noliced OWl in a 111(111'S ways 
You e(m see the beauty tllat follows his days, 
Bll t, did you IIolice I.lwt ill a mail's heart 
)'011 COIl see Ih e courage r/ttlt WliS his tit the slart? 
Yes, so you con fell his character and grain , 
Bill, there are secrets in 'lim that will rl'main. 
Never IIn /ol'ked Il1l lillove ,akes Ihe key, 
And SI1OII:S his true self 10 yOIl (l nd me. 
Time 
by TO~L\[Y THOMPSON 
Time goes fast 
And time goes slow. 
Time goes lIny way 
YOII WlIllt it to go. 
E,.lito,·i,.d:------------------------
A Clear and Present Need at Ursin us 
The clection to the post of Editor-ill-Chief of 
a ma~a7.ine like the Lalltern is termed un honor 
hy 11 few. '1110sc who have held the post for the 
P3.'>t three ycm's have found the "hollor" to he 
morc: in the nature of n headache; I am no ('x-
ception to this rille. 
Of all campus activities, the LfltltcrIJ reech-es 
the least amount of moral support from the 
studen t body. This sad fact is the fault of both 
the Lrw(('nJ s taff amI sajd studt:n l body. j \ cam-
pus aclivity can be no hetter than the people who 
participate in the activity; this holds true for the 
Lantern too; it can be no better than the material 
that is submitted for publication. 
There arc not n few self-styled "critics" on the 
campus who offer, quite freely, all sorts of sug-
~cstions for the "improvcment" of this maga7.inc. 
Yet, whcn the caU for editors, staff memhcrs and! 
or mateda l goes out, the "critics" aren't to be 
found among those who do something about mak-
ing the Lalltern wha t it is. Suggestions from 
these "critica l" sources are usuallv either impos-
siblc or ridiculolls or both . . 
Perhaps the most frequently hea rd objection 
of these "critics" is that the Lantern isn' t a humor 
mngazine. (Lovers and knowers of good gram-
mar and spell ing often manage to find it humor-
OllS enough however, but then these are few and 
hard to find. ) The simplest way to counter this 
complain t is to point out that the tantern is or-
dained :tnd chartered by the faculty as a Iitcrary 
journ;!!. The interest that the Lalltern ca ters to 
is not the same intcrest which a humor magazine 
appea ls to. Yet, the interest which the Lantern 
appeals to should find an am ple public on any 
campus. 
J hope that the two above p::tragrnphs will not 
be misunderstood. The Lrmtcrn is far from above 
criticism; there is nothing that call rise above real 
criticism. But, there is no reason that the Lantern 
should be criticized because of a campus preju-
dice alone, espcciall y when it makes definite 
gains :mcl attempts to improve. ( Basically, the 
whole anti·Vllltem feeling on campus is nothing 
more than the worst kind of inherited prejudice; 
this becomes quite clear if it is given a little 
tl1ought.) Also, thero is 110 reason for the L all -
tcm 's being dull or uninteresting. 
This is the first issue of the Lantern for the 
academic year 1954·1955; it is not as good an 
issue as rei like it to be, nor as poor as some past 
issues . A great deal of hard work has been put 
into this issue by many people; this work (so 
often unappreciated by so many on campus) 
deservcs a fair hearing and reading. This work 
needs critiCism; hut, again, the criticism should 
not be the hlind and prejudiced criticism that it 
has been so often in the past. 
The Lalltem wants to improve itself, and it 
can, with help. Contrihu tions for the ~Iarch 
issue are needed right now. ( How orten people 
\\ <lit until thl-ir Sl'nior vc.lr hefore placing a 
manuscript in the box nl the desk in the LibraI'), 
and, only then. find that the}' can write some-
thing that others want to r('ad.) Our drive for 
suhscriptions (badly needed if a photograph)' 
<;ection and a new cover are to be add('d to later 
editions) has boc:!!;ed down because of the apathy 
encountered. Advertising is also needed; here, 
largely because of a very capable Business ~Ian­
ager, our nced is less pres:,ing, however. ,\ Iost of 
all, the.: Llmtcm neecls the ~lIpport of the campus. 
I don't apologize for this issue of the LlIlltcm 
because I know that it is the \er\' hcst issue that 
could be produced with the present support on 
campus. The Editorial Staff picked the best of 
the material suhmitted and clid its hest to p resent 
it as it should be presented. If the material 
doesn't suit 'lOll, you call do your part to makc 
the ~ I arc:h issue belter. The opporlllllit ies on th <.> 
staff and in contribuinp; arc always open. This 
issue of the L(mtern, and ever)' issue of the Lan-
tel'll, is Dilly liS good as the c(/mpus I{'ill h,t it 1,)(1. 
j·IAROLD S~IITfi 
Pedection 
TO~I~IY TIIO'U'SON 
T ile llerSOIl who Iws 110 enemies 
1\ 11(/ Iws a score of frie1lds; 
\\1110 COli always tell w/lere tlw 
Right thing storts, 
And where tile wrong thing ends. 
The persoll u'/lo is perfect 
And h(ls a Ic(;el Iwad 
OM he, 111'1 fille (lnd mellow friends, 
lie, alas, is delld! 
Counll'Y Road 
R Ol.AND D EDEKIND 
The cOllntr!J road still winds among the fields, 
The s!Jmbbery by its edges illSt as green, 
But somehow since you've g011e it's lost its feel 
Of being lIIore thon other cOl/ntry scenes. 
When ICe walked hand in h(lnd along the stretch 
0/ wllitcHess, darkening u;uh the comillg dllsk. 
The faintest scell t ofper/ume could bllt catch 
A wave of (lir instilled with StllllllWr'S mllsk . 
Each ville (/Ill i bush took on a grc(lter form, 
Each meallt a piece of conversation past, 
But nonc could propllCsize the coming storm 
Which barely bmshed a petal as it passed. 
A storm which did not blackell up th e sky 
With clottds 0/ raill or ;agged th reads of light, 
1\ storm whicll only bm shed us, passing b!l. 
I\ nd opened up a rift lor coming night. 
Time wears a different garment by my side; 
Site looks 110 [OII:t.cr ages ftlr fI IlCl/d. 
Thc end is bllt a short indifferent ride 
Since two Iwd parted in the sUllset red . 
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The Other Side of the Sun-------by R OLAND DEDEKINIl 
I arrin'd at the Lakeford mansion at ten o'clock 
Frida, nip;ht; I parked my car nnd walked up the 
gravel pa th lead ing to the fron t door. As I neared 
the hOIl';e, I cou ld sec the bright light shining 
through the spacious windows. Distorted squares 
of hrightness fell on autumn grollnd whkh was 
!'og).!>' from a Ji).!ht, all·day rain. 
\Vhcll the massive oak door was opelled at Illy 
knock, J saw at once a sen of people laughing 
hoisteroush'. After the doorman look my hat 
nnd coa t, f help<,'d mysdf to a cockta il from t,ll(' 
tray an ('\crp rest'nt buth.'r held. As I slowly SIP-
ped Ill)' drink. I scanned the guests. 
I (ecognized several persons from my nows-
pape r eantae!s; the othe rs might have been from 
any prosp(;'rolls business. 1 Iowovol', I saw that an 
undiminished supply of cocktails had hlUlTed 
the small social inhibitions each of these people 
posscs<;cd. Each person was now a factor in the 
machinel')' of a party. 
Well -pressed su its were now s li ~htly haggy; 
neatly combed hai r was now tousled; clear. well-
trained voices wcre no\\' stumbling and ('O:lrSC'-
toned. "!any of the people prescnt relied on each 
other for lllutual support. The bright light from 
the chandeli ers suspended from the high ceiling 
refletted from thc <flossv whitc walls and blindcd ~ , 
those persons who dared look around. 
Bul through the loud jokes and spasmodic 
laughter, 1 he:lrd the clear, yet soft notes ~f a 
piano, I looked arou nd the room and caught Sight 
of a gleaming Steinway standing in a remote 
corner. Appmcnt ly no one was listening to the 
Illllsic, for all w(,re en~aged in an endless flow of 
conversation. I threaded my way among the 
drifting groups until I stood by the grand piano. 
I recognized the strains of Chopin's "Gnlndc 
Va lse Brilliante." 
The melodv rose and fell in well·modlllatcd 
sw(,'eps, ead; note linking perfectly with the 
othcrs. The music created its own specia l world 
around the piano; and, as though the ~Ilcsts 
sensed that the playing would draw them away 
from the main hody of company, they remained 
beyond its inAuence. 
The "Crande Valse Brilliante" ended and 
tlw "Polanaise" commenced. It was played with 
an air of assu rance and with a style as nca r to 
that of Padercwski as I had evcr heard. I turned 
to look more dosely at the pianisl. 
I Ie "as a tall , gallnt man with rather short 
blond hair. lIis face was angul::u and his thin 
lips bore the faintest trace of a wry smile. His 
d othes w('rc fnultless, every crease exact, every 
detail perfect. Large, thin hands gently brushed 
the ivon' ke\'board on the runs and struck force-
flllh- OIl the' chords. 
I-iowevcr, it was not any of these aspects wh ich 
impressed me most, but rather his eyes . They 
were the most striking feature about him, green 
in color and deeply reflective. In them I \'ould 
see every mood created by the selection he was 
playing. At times, tilere were flashes of a huge 
audience, listening, feeling, waiting, knOWing 
that they might never hea r sllch music again in 
thei r lifelimes. 
Hc plnyed fo r those people, detached Jnd in 
ac.:cordancc with the written message of the 
composer. 
The "Valse" began. I 100keJ up at the crowd, 
which was laughing, drinking, and telling jokes, 
nnd I felt disgusted. 
I handed my glass to a passing butler and re-
fused another drink. L had just turned away from 
the piano when a deep quiet voice spoke up be-
hind me. 
"Do you know whose music this is?" 
I hlJ'llClI quickl y to again meet the green eyes. 
I saw now that they were tired, old ; Ihey had 
tiny crow-feet in the {.'orners. 
"Yes," I answered , "it's Chopin, is n't it?" 
"Yes, it is." he echoed sad ly ... A great m;lster. 
It's quite a pity ... " Jl e left the sentcnc.:e ullfin-
ished. Then he rested his elbows silentl y on the 
keyhoard and laid his head in his hands. . 
I turned and quickly walked through the Jost-
ling crowd. \Vhen L reached the door, I put on 
my hat and coa t and stepped out into the early 
morning air. With a g rim sa tisfaction , 1 noticed 
a heavy rain was falling. 
Night Rider 
TOMMY THO:\IPSON 
When night lowers his murky curtail1 , 
Anci (Ill is quiet and still U;itl/ollt, 
The sluulows, shrouded in inky blackness, 
Slink (Ind stell I abou/. 
Then the echOing noise of "oolbeats 
Disrupts the stillness of the /light. 
The hoofbeats grow louder and louder still, 
As (l mysterious figure gallops into sight. 
The mys/eriol/styront drives his horses onward, 
Ever onward through city and town, 
1\ 11(1 011 his pallid lace lie wears the smirk 
01 (l sl1earing, sardonic clown. 
He pOlmds his ;rOl1 fists IIpon doors (IIul windows. 
When refl/sed admittance he moans and sighs, 
For the wiml knows he is destined to be lonely 
forever 
And must ride, lItlw(l1Ited, ever onward through 
the skies. 
- e-
The Strange Success o f the Peculiar John Wellington Finchley II <"OLD S"ml 
SCf'I1(,; The offices of the hrokcr3.l,{e firm of Clif-
ford L. Jl arri~ Inc., o\·C'r·the-countcr 'i"pt.'ciali .. to, 
and traders. Hight :<io tav;e there is the door to the 
outcr offi("c nnd hoard room; next to thjs door 
there is a swit(:hhoard. Ruth, the phone operator, 
is taking ca lls a .. tJl(, (;u rta in rises. Cen ter \ tav;c is 
the door to til(' private office of Clifford L. II nr-
ris III. To the right of t h i ~ door j.; the dt'sk of 
\l r. Harris' S('(Telary, \!iss Ivy lI ays, who h also 
a t h('r deSigna ted office station as the curtain 
open ... Ld t stage, \(' t ra ther apart from tht, rc .. t 
of the room, is a dl'sk crowded by h uge voll1mes 
of ~I ()ody's Service and other fi nancial sen 'ices 
and documcnto;;. Left stage there art' :tlso files 
;lnd hookcast'-~ hroken by a door to a tiny rcfer-
(' nee room. Ivy is typing and n uth is answering 
a ca ll as the curtain opens. 
n UTII : \ Ir. Bt'nder will gin you a quote em that 
in a moment l\l adam: please he patient : he's qu ite 
husy th is morni ng. ( to Ivy) What :t day this 
has I)('en! 
IVY: It isn't even twelve yet, kid . so just ~cttl(' 
down I 
HUTII : This dea l of C. L.'s must re:tll )' be some-
thing; he's been making a call every fi ve minutes ' 
for the past few days. Ohl Oh! Here's trouble! 
\lrs. Ji nrris ca lling his nibs. 
IVY: Old Tillie! Cliff will rC(llly need encourage-
ment after that old bag chews his car off! 
(John W . Finchlcy emerges from the Hesearch 
Hoom. li e is stooped , grey-haired , and is dressed 
in a shnhby hut nea t l1l!mner. lie has old fashion-
t'd spectacles on the end of his nose and he is 
carr)'ing several books and a pile of old yellowed 
papers. li e goes to his desk and soon is lost in 
labor over the pile of pape rs.) 
HUTI I: \Vhal does he ever do with a ll that junk? 
IVY: I don't know, hilt he's hecn d oing it for the 
past fifty ycars. 
( Finchley rc turns to the Heseareh Room.) 
RUTH : He worked for C.L. munhe r one d id n't 
he? Well , what's he got to show for it? 
IVY: ~tr. Harris says tha t he should he respected 
hy everyone in tJ10 office for his great services 
to the company. 
R UTI! : I guess he's respected all right. But 
what's he got for it? Fifty yea rs around this place! 
(shakes her head ) 
C.L, (comes out of his offiee ) ~liss lI ays, I ex-
pect ~Jr. Johnston and ~ Ir. Bulton. Huth , let me 
know if they call to change their plans; I'll be in 
the Board Room. And , oh yes, if my wife calls 
again , I'm not in. 
lVY: ( to Ruth ) 1 told you sol 
FINCIILEY: (comeo;; ou t of the Research Hoom 
with a. paper ) ~ I r. Ilnrris, I've finished the review 
of those Texas publie utilities. 
C.L. Fine, Finchleyl Cood work! Cet it to the 
printer will you? Ten thousand will be enollgh . 
FINCH LEY: Yes sir. 
C,L. B), the way, do )'OU know how many shares 
of ~·t·w ComolidatC'<.l Products tlwre :u(" nut-
standing? 
FI .'.'C II LE'I 1\('\\" Comoli(l.\ted Proclucts: pr<'-
ferre<1 'ihtv tholl',and ouhtancling ac;aim t onl' 
hundn.'d ihollsand ;!nthoriJ:c(i; <.ummon four 
hulltlrl.'<.1 thollsand fi\"{' hundn'd oll t st;\nclin~ 
again')t fi\'(' huntin'd thou\;Llld ;lIIthOri7.t'ii 
C.L. Fin(', of cour ... (' I kll('\\ you'd Imow it. (i .. 
"hout to tum ,md lean' but rdurns ;md addn'sst's 
Finchlev again) YOII know. Jo-inc:hlc.:y_ that's 011(' 
of ,"ours th;tt hasn't l)(.'('n doine; .. 0 \\dl. You 
re<.';mllllentic(\ it to our <"m tolners at I" ;tnd it's 
3),1 now. 
F INCII LEY. It's an I..'xc<'llcn t ou tfit thouc;h ... ir. 
C. L. 13e that as it m:l)". Oh yes, hu,'c a hoy picJ.. 
lip thaI Tc:\as Puhlic Utilities letter ;tllli take It 
tn the prill!l'r, \l is .. Il ays. 
FI NCIILEY: Sir! If you don't mind, sir. Er-1'I1 
(:tke the Idll'r to the prin tt'r. :tnd thcn have :tn 
earl y IlInch. 
C.L. Of course, FilK'h lcy. of coun~l'. Co ahead. 
BUT H: \Ir. Harris, \l r. Johnston's secrt.'lary jml 
c:t ll ed to say he might be late. 
C. L. Well she'd know if anvone would: she's jlis 
wife save for a detnii. . 
IVY, Cliffl 
C.L. Yes dea-~Ii~s lI a)'s. 
1V)':There are a few things, 
c.L. I'll tnke care of them la ter. I'll be in the 
board room if an)'thing comes up Ruth . 
( Finehley prepares to e ... it right, but steps hack 
and a llows Buhon to enter ; Finchley thm exits 
with a hu nd le of papers and a Ili nchbox,) 
C. L. Co<xl to sec VOli Bulton. 
BULTON: lIow'so il going C.L.? 
C.L. Buth , you <:an go to IlInch now: :"Iiss II ays 
c:tn l'over thc board. 
R T il : Yes si r! (c\: its r i ~ht h urried ly) 
C.L. Ivy! Get Bencler in the Board room. Ask for 
tJ,e latest q uotes on New Consolidated Product'i. 
Bulton, the tJling's been d iving all morni ng. I 
think it los t at lenst two more po ints. We've been 
edging it d own now for four months, but now I 
think we've hit. 
S ULTON : When cia we stnrt to hllY it back? 
C,L. I figure a t around !lli. ~Iaybe a little lower. 
IVY: Bender says it's being offered a t 2)2 with no 
t.lkcrs. Tht:: highest b id is 2. 
C.L, Fincl Bulton, we'll sta rt huying at 21t 1 
figure that for a round half a million we' \I be able 
to get ourselves a company that's worth around 
twenty times tha t, not counting its growth . 
BULTON : And what we can make out of other 
little thingsl I was talking with Greene and some 
of the other New Consolida ted directors and 
they can't figure it out. They're a young and 
green bunch ; not much capital or practicality. I'll 
bet not one of 'em has made mueh for himseIr 
out of that thing. 
C.L. We'll need some of them as managers, 
though. 
BULTON :They'll work cheap. 
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G.L, Gut firs t we have to beat out the wise money, 
BL LTO:"J ; And how! I have to cover the 19,000 
~hares I'm short. 
C,L. L have to cover too, but don't worry, Ivy, 
a~k Bender about New Consolidated again , 
(John~ton enters) 
jO"~STON : The ~trcet thinks New Consolidat-
ed is ready to go under. No one will touch it. 
The wise money won't C\'en give it a outside 
challce, 
IVY: ~ Ir , Bender says that there was a sale for 
2K Bid is now 2 with 2M asked . 
C.L. Good! Iv)' you're going to get that necklace 
from Tiffany's. 
IVY: Oh CHffy! ( rulls to C.L. and hugs him, 
kbses him, etc.) 
I3 ULTO:-.i: Well C.L., do \\"e move in now? 
GL. Yes! Let's start to take all we can at 2M, 
JOHNSTON: ( happily) Wait till the smart 
money catches on! 
C.L. Let's hope that won't be too soon. We have 
to keep this vcry quiet as yet. No one knows too 
much about it. Our rumors and pressure on the 
market have been kept in the family so far. Let's 
not push alIT luck. Ivy, tell Bender to come in 
here for a minute. 
JO II NSTON : Let's not put too much pressure on 
the marke t too soon; who knows, it might go still 
lower. 
BENDER: (enters) Yes, GL.? 
GL. Take the switchboard for ~l while Bende r; 
" !iss Hays will bc in my office. Te ll the ou ter 
office to begin to buy New Conso lida ted for my 
account at 2K Call some other dealers and pick 
up a little at the same price. Don't take too Inllch 
and only buy down frolll 2~. Also get ~ I r. John-
ston and 1 11". Bulton's offices and put them 
through to the inside. Now for a drink to cele-
brate. 
JOIl NSTON: Fine! I need a little nou rishment. 
I3ULTON : Here's to Bulton, johnston and 1·lar-
ri s New Consolidated Products Incorporated. 
( l3ulton, johnston, Ha rris and Ivy exit center ) 
( ll arris whispers to Ivy.) 
IVY: The Riviera! 
C.L. Sh! \Ve'll drink to it. 
JOHNSTON : Johnston, Bulton and Harris New 
Consolidated Products Jncorporated. (center 
door closes) 
BENDER: 11cDowell Inc., This is C.L. Harns 
Inc.; we'll take some New Consolidated at 2~ 
if yOll can manage it. You can? Fine! All right. 
No, I'm sorry, only 200 shares. 
HUTIL (enters right in a hurry and mad ) Damn 
it! Forgot the pocketbook and all the way to 
Broad Stree-Oh! George! 
BE~'DER: Buth, I thought I saw you go out to 
lunch. I was in the back of the boardroom and 
kind of busy. 
BUTH: L know all about it. Just give me the 
pocketbook. 
BENDER: Now honey, let's be reasonable. 
FINCHLEY: (ente rs frolll the right carry ing a 
large envelope and several stacks of papers) 
Hello ~fr. Bender, ~ Ii ss Creene! 
BENDER: Say j ohn, J wonder if you'd take care 
of the hoard for a while. Ruth and I would like 
to step out for a little lunch. 
FI NCH LEY : Whv of course. I just picked up 
nl\' milk over at Joe's- I always have my milk 
and sandwich either a t the park or in the office 
here. 1 can watch the board easily and have 
lunch too. Co right ahead. 
RUTH : You really won't mind? 
FINCI-ILEY : Not at all. 1 have a few things 1 can 
do here anyway. 
BEN DEB : Come on honey. C.L. can wait a half 
hour now. (exi ts ri ght with Ruth ) 
FI NC FlLEY : I can't understand these young 
people. A little lunch in the park is so much l,.et-
ter and cheaper than this restaurant business. 
( takes the place a t the switchboard ) You can't 
tell 'em anything though; L blame it all on this 
"New Dea l"' business, People haven't been the 
same since '33, that's all. ( Into the operator's 
phone ). Ilello! Hoberts and Company-th is is 
john Wellington Finchley. What's your price on 
New Consolidated Products? \Vhat! Two even! 
Listen here, I have an accoun t with your flrm-
vcs Finchlev-F- I-N-C-II -L-E-Y-john W. Yes, 
t 'm the onc that took up around 25,000 shares of 
Ncw Consolidated this month , yes, on margin, 
What is my free balance now? Ah! Some $2,000. 
. Fine, blly me all he New Consolidated you can, 
on margin. Yes, the works, John \Vell ington 
Finchley over here at Harris and Company. 
Coodby. I've yet to be wrong on somcthing like 
this. New Consolidated Products is as fi rm as 
Cibraltar. Someone is playing with this stock. 
These rumors are nonsense, It's this playing 
around that causes so much trouble on the ex-
changes-a li these acts and reports and things. 
\Vell , they're not going to fool me. Hello! Hag-
gerty, Blumberg and O'Shea? This is Mr. Finch-
ley, that"s right. ' Vhat is your lates t price on New 
Consolidated Products? ~~? Fine! \Vhat is the 
balance in my account? That's ri ght, I bought 
quite a hit of New Consolidated the last few 
months on margin and have answered the calls 
on it. Yes, yOll hold around 35,000 shares now of 
it. ~fy balance? Hmm, $8,000. No, no sale, Keep 
right on buying it for me. Yes, I can meet the 
ca lls; ca ll lip the Village Savings and Loan Asso-
ciation and see. Deliver the confi rmations and 
shares to me at GL. Harris. \Vhat's that. a dir-
ection that doesn't think much of it? \ Vell , well, 
well. Please buy all you can, on margin, remem-
her. Coo<lhy. J·lello, Front Office? This is F inch· 
ley. \Vhat are you quoting New Consolidated at 
now? Two and an e ighth? Listen, Pete. 1 have a 
bankbook wi th a $5000.00 halance; let me have 
all YOli can get of New Consolidated on margin. 
i\'o, I'm not cr:.zy! All right then. 
C.L. (comes from the inner office) Finehley, 
where's Bender? 
FINCH LEY: Mr. Bender went out to lunch, Mr. 
Harris. 
C.L. I suppose he told you wh:.t to do then, ( Ivy 
laughs inside ) Did you get Mr. Bulton's and ~ Ir . 
j ohnston's offices yet? 
FINCH LEY: No sir, but 1 will right away. The 
board has heen rather busy. 
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CL. Yes, well take ca re of it, Finchley. (exits 
cen ter) 
FINClI LEY; l..<:l's sec now; 4,000 shares plus 
35,000 shares, plus 25,000 shares, pills 50,000 
shares, plus 15,300 shares. That's not too bad 
even if it is tying up all of m)' capital. New Con-
solidated is a good outfit and worth the risk. 
The smart money's been slow this trip. 
~ I ESSENGEn : (enlers right ) ~ I r. Finchle)'? 
I·Jere's a confirmation from Lewis Sinley Incor-
porated. 
FI NC J-IL EY : Thank you, boy. 
~IESSENCEn : That s all right Pop; love these 
brisk wa lks. Invigorating, what l (exits right ) 
FI NC II LEY: Confirm purchase; risk as brokers 
500 New Consolidated Products as fo llows. ( Be-
fore read from mcssenger's message) I gucss 1 
own around 150,000 shares of that thing now. 
\vh) •• John, you rea ll y can con h oi that outfit! 
'\ 1115. C. L. HARHIS (en ters right ) Finchley, is 
C L. in? 
FI NCIILEY: (somewhat meekly anti a bit taken 
by the powerful Mrs. I-Iarris) Yes, I bel ieve so 
~Irs, J-Iarris. 
11115. C L. fl AnnlS: And where is that young 
snip, that so-ca lled-secretary of his, that 1 1iss 
Hays? 
FINCHLEY: She's not here; she's out to lunch 
I suppo-
,\ IRS. C.L. IJ AHH I5: Fine! The less that one's 
nround the better I li ke it! (exits center ) 
FI CI-ILEY: I-I ello, Bulton & Co. One minute 
please; 11r. Bulton call ing. 
,\IHS. C.L. HAHnIS: (in the inner office in a 
loud and idignant voice) \ YELL! 
IVY: ( in the inner office) Oh! 
~1R5. C. L. HARHI S: (in the inner office) You're 
out to lunch, eh? 
C.L. ( in the inner office) Dearestl 
MnS. C.L. HAnHlS : (in the inner office) Don't 
you dem'cst mel 
( a ver), loud crash } 
( Bulton and Johnston run through the center 
door, Johnston with a cocktail shaker in oue 
hand. ) 
JOII~STO:'\ · Poor C.L., rest in peace. You han 
my sympathy. 
RL LT()~ If!> a poor polky to have an attrac-
tive S('CT~t~lI'y in your oUke with thl' door un· 
locked. 
( Iv)' run 'S: out of the center door with her hair 
upset, sh(' pauses and straightens hl· ..... l"lf lip 
with a weather l'ye on the c(.'ntcr door· she is 
pn'IXlT('(1 for a ha"stv retreat if nl·<:essan:.) 
\IIlS. CL. II\RHIS: (from inside) :\nd stal 
Ollt! Now, C.L. 
I \ 'Y: The nen"c of that woman! (exits into board-
room ) 
JOHNSTON : (who has settled hilmclf C}11 
Finchley's desk with the cocktail shaker ) At 
least C. L. will be able to kcep up with the 
alimony payments. 
FINCII LEY: 1 have your offkc ~ I r. Rulton. I'm 
sorr)' abou t all this sir. This reall" isn't like Har-
ris & Co. . 
BULTON : All in the course of a lifetime. (at 
phone ) lIelio ~Iarion, listen on that New Con-
solidated dea l, ),es, lEW CONSOLlD.\TED, 
yes. Jmt ca ll Illy brokers and tell them to start 
to buy New Con, ah, it, for me. Get this stra ight: 
tell lhcm to buy, B-U-Y, it, all they can get up 
to 3. Yes, ~ l arion . Goodb\'. All looks and no 
brain! • 
FINCII LEY: ~ I r. Bulton sir, 1 think-
JOII~'STON: Afterwards, Finchlev. Get my 
office now, eh? • 
( A loud crash and CL. runs from the inner office 
with his wife in hot pursuit: he hides behind 
Finchlc)"s desk and is read)' to take refuge in 
the refcrence room. '\ Irs. Il arris emcrges with a 
whiskey bottle in one hand.) 
~IIlS. C.L. HAnn iS: Just you wait, C.L. lIarris. 
When 1',\1 through with you li nd that little snip 
you'll hcg for mercy. 
BULTON : Now, Tillie. C.L.'s all right. 
~ IH . c. L. II AIHUS: Don't you Tillie me, you 
old masher! 
( Bul ton HillS for cover al the lady's lIlenacin~ 
look and gesture with the bottle) 
C.L. (frolll cover ) Darling. let me explain. 
~IHS . C.L. I-fAtUUS : You'll explain in COllrt. 
Don't go far; I want another crack at you. Now 
",here's that little lap-warming bitch? 
(exits right ) 
F INCH LEY: ( meek]),) I have your office. ~ I r . 
Johnston. I think that I shollld-
C. l •. Finchler! FINCI-ILEY! YOU! YOU let her 
in. YOll! YOli You're fired ! Get out idiot! 
BENDER; (enters right breathlessly and very 
excited) C.L., there's trouble. 
JOHNSTON: (who has been nursing the cock-
tail shaker) You're telling us! 
BEN DEH: New Consolida ted-there's trouble. 
BULTON: New Consolidated? Out with it, man. 
BENDEH: In the res tauran t- J just heard. Some-
onc's on to it. Roberts was telling Haggerty that 
some idiot with an account at his place bought 
up around 25,000 shares of it in the past few 
months. Haggerty sa id that there were a few 
fish around like that and sa id there was a long 
account at his place for 35,000 shares of it. They 
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compared notes and then ran out of the place. 
Tho smart mOlley hoys an: out for it now. It's thC' 
talk of the street. In a few hours-
JOHNSTON: (a t the switchboard) ~IURlEL! 
Listen, call the brokcrs-( n mad rush by Bulton 
to the switch hoard) 
BULTON: ~Io\'(' over, johnston! 
FINCIILEY: (sandwiched in at the board) 
You 're crushing me. 
C.L. ( Bender grasped the' shaker deserted by 
johnston and dow ned a quick one to regain his 
mice and poise. ) Bender, tell the ontside office 
to get me all they can of it. I havc 10,000 shares 
to cover. 1-1 un BY! 
HENOEn: Yes sir. (exits right ) 
F'INCIILEY: I must tell you :l1l something. 
( Bulton :lncI j ohnston arc frantic at the switch-
hoard; they are shouting and busily working the 
machine.) 
C.L. Shut up you old coot! YOll just ge t out. GET 
OUT! (pushes Finchley as ide-Finch ley had re-
trealed from the board-:lnd hurries to the board 
pulling his hair) ~Io\'(' over, you two! (pIIS}~C~ 
his way to the board; lIlore scre:lming at tile 
board: Finchley retreats to his desk :lnd begins 
to pack his things) 
DENOEn : ( rushes in ) Therc's a ri nt in the outer 
office, sir. 
C.L. (still bus)' at the board ) New Consolidated? 
BENDER: No, ~ I rs. lIarris and ~Iiss Hays. 
C.L. Never mind them ; buy me New Consoli-
datcd. 
( Bcndc r exits right) 
~IESSENCEn: (cntcrs ri ght as Bender le:lvcs) 
Bo)" ",hnt a Fight! Hcre's one more for yOll, POI)"; 
I forgot it before. ( hands Finchley an envelope) 
Can thnt big dallle swing a bottle! I'vc got to sec 
more of that. (exits right) 
BULTON: (scrcaming) Yes, I'll take it, yes! 
GL. 1 jllst paid 10 for a hundred. 
JOHNSTON : \ Vho got wise? 
BULTON: I just p:licl12 for two hundred. 
GL. It was such a perfect sct up. 
F INCIILEY: ~Ir. I-Iarris, I do wish you'd give 
me a minute. 
GL. You're done Finchley, through. Yes, ,'II 
take a hundred at IS-for the last time, Finchley, 
get out! 
I"INCH LEY: Vcr)' well, Mr. H arris. 
GL. Wait! Finchley> how much New Consoli-
dated did you get for my account? Yes, l'1I take 
it at 14J:1. 
FI NC I-ILEY: None, sir. 
GL. None? You stupid ass! I thought -yes, one 
hundred at 15~: ~Iiss-Finchley. you're fired! 
FINCI-ILEY: But you've already discharged me, 
sir. 
G L. Then get ou t! Yes, ['11 take it at :lny price. 
BENDEH: (bursts in right, much agitated ) ;\Ir. 
r-rarri~! ~Ir. n arri s! I just found out whose been 
buying in the New Consolida ted. 1 t's- it's 
( pointing a fing:er ) FI NCHLEYI 
c.L., BULTON and JOHNSTON: (cease their 
activity nt the board and together point at the 
accused) Finchley! 
F1NC TlLEY : (who sadly finished packing his 
personal thin~s at his dcsk answers with his head 
down) rvc been tryin~ to tell YOll, ~Ir. Ilarris. 
C.L. _\ serpent in my bosolll. Finehle)'-how? 
\Vlw? 
FINCIILEY: I've he(,11 tryin~ to e"plain, to tell 
vou-
C.L. Ingrate! 
FINCH LEY: Heal l)', I had no idea, sir. No one 
told me. I did that research on it, and I knew 
it was a ~ood invcshnent. And, well, [ hought 
some and then when it started to fall I doubled 
up on it and put up margin, nnd, well, it began 
to nccllmulatc. 
BULTON: But how? Where did you gC'1 the 
money? 
FINCHLEY: )'ve managed to accumulate a bit 
of capital in the past fifty yea rs si r: I'm all alone 
and my llC'eds arc simple. I bought on margin 
largely, and,:lt low prices it just accumulated. 
GL. You didn't get word of our deal? I don't 
believe it. 
JOHNSTON: Calm down C. L., you yourself 
didn't want Finchlcy here to know you'd pull 
something likc this. Listen, Finchley, how much 
of it do you hold? I'd be willing to take 9,500 
shares of it off YOIIT hands and, er, well. 
FINCHLEY: I guess 1 have around 155,OO"J 
shares of it by now, sir. 
JOHNSTON: (a long whistle) 
FINCI-ILEY: Final eonfinnations aren't in yet. 
BULTON: F'inchlev! You control that outfit! Er 
- I'd like to talk \;,ith you a moment. I' ll take 
18,000 shares from yOll; )'OU can name you r price, 
and there's room for VOIi in IlW firm, 
FINCH LEY: Gentleillen, I'm really overwhelm-
ed. It isn't fair of me to deal with YOll here though 
especially after wha t ~Ir. I-farris has said. I-
I think 1 should leave. nl pick up my other 
things some other time. 
C.L. Finchley! I-er-
F INCH LEY : No, ~Jr. I-Iarri s, you've made your· 
se lf vcry clear, and I won't stay here any longer 
nnd nllllOy yon fu rther. 1 do "'nnt you to know 
that J had no idea that it was you that was 
manipulating this New Consolidated thing. Need-
less to say, you now realize that you've brought 
disgrace to this business house and the fair name 
that was built up by your fa ther and grand-
father. r can't say that J approve of these methods 
you've resorted to. Perhaps I've said too much, 
though: I'll be going now. 
BULTON : Come over to my place Finchley; 
we' ll be only too glad to have you. Perhaps to-
gether we-
FINCHLEY: No tlHmk you sir. I'll get along now, 
I guess 1 ean interest mvself in this New Consoli-
dated Ihint!. At any rate, I'll tr)'. Good day gen-
tlemen. (exi ts right ) 
lOB. STON: C.L. , you're nn ass. 
C.L. Don't tell me; i know. 
BULTON : We still might have a chance with 
him. 
JOHNSTON : One hundred and 6ftv thousand 
shares of it! . 
GL. Bender, what was the last quote on the 
thing? (Continued on Page 14 ) 
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Heo"ot Revisited _____ ._ _ ____________ 0 
- c. . j-h 'O:'>oTl"T 
V()I,> to 'f11(! Header : 
TId." sad sOtI~ (III(/ dance is (l little clearer if 
1)011 /"h' (I /(1\/ look {il Beowulf be/ore rcar/illl!, it. 
Ah. loft ho rar IwyoncJ did the mighty mead· 
men of the wondrous hOllse of Scrof ScrorJing 
rdt lip II1<.'iT enemies. Far far from did the Ring-
Danc!I finish foes by the hundred fi ves and gain 
(:'IT far glor), above where mead-maulers from 
far hn(·k r c!>L Le), after many sun-years did Scrof 
ScrorIing grow old ; heloved SeTaf Scroning came 
to the G lor)'-~ I :lkcr in " is Glory- House above 10 
the v:lu lt of the bi rd-road. Heft past the man)" 
d,ws of Scrof Scrorl ing his son, Beobarf, came 
1)()~\'c r-w i sc to the ruli ng-seat. And loft ho far 
heyond d id the mighty mead-men of the won-
drous house' of Beobarf reft up their enemies. 
Until sky·far, long lip in the time·road, Beoharf 
100 went clad in ever·glory with steel and jewels 
to join his glorious fa ther. Then rose the sword-
strong son of Beobarf, the battle-taking, foe- reft -
ing I-Irothbagel. Many the battle taken by th is 
fighter of the lip ho reft; and the glory-spoils 
brought in and kept earthed away beneath the 
rain-shelter. And I-Irothbagel would havo it an t 
of wealth a t!rcat castle built to he ca lled Heorot, 
mead-hall for I lrothbager s foe-crushing migh ty 
group. 
And many Ow gloom-chasing, draft-d rinking, 
great mead-jags wore had here; the lofty rafters 
did ring far with the joyous way reft high songs 
of winging gladness, until the very air-coursers 
above were reft and shaken in their Hi ght to and 
fro over Ihe fabled land of beloved Scrof Serof-
ling's son's son , whose bright byrnic was far 
feared in all icc-locked northern lands. 
Until dragging doleful , drea ry steps out of a 
fearsome bog-hole came that dreaded witch-son 
ca lled Cringe!. Oh, long haft reft up in far dark-
ness, falling in ringen dark places; twelve long 
winters without getting out; it W:lS :l long, bbck, 
death-shadowed pit of :lnn -gestangen time. 
But not fnr oIT, over the pickerel-path, word 
of Cringel's nightly terror reached the gallant 
ears of Beobarf, son of mighty Eggthrow of the 
Ce:lts. Beobarf mnde swift to ga ther 10 twenty 
or thirty stout spear-coursers nbout him, made 
swift to Aoat in a stout ice-ship over the bllle 
wnve·meadow to the stricken land of Hrothbngel, 
locked in the twelve-winter icy grip of the fiend-
foe Cringe!. 
Beobarf and his thirty were welcomed ns be-
fats such mighty meadsters; brave old J-Iroth-
bagel knew then his grit-solver, his Holy Hacker, 
had come; Beobarf was known far far ho reft in 
those glorious days. Beobarf spoke, then, in the 
might)' presence of the evil -befallen old I-Iroth-
bagel, asking leave to end the monster's life in 
single combat or to gasp bloodless trying. And 
I-Irothbagel made swift to gelangen answer with 
joy, and thank Beobarf, and to open up great 
drafts of mead, and bring on much red meat, 
for the salt-bath-coursers were much tired from 
their journey. 
l\ight sank on th(' land. fa!>t reft 111. head<; 
turned mead-wean' on many shoulder, as they 
had 10 reft these hvel\'c wint·er'i. Cringel I11I1St 
be afoot and all the terror·W3V to Heornt. \ne\. 
in the great hall of Heorot., Beoh:trf and hi s ~al­
lant men set spring. loaded t}wir great wenpon_ 
the many-feared sprang-machine, load ing full. 
with the strength of their CC:l t-hodie~. a hn,g(· 
stone in its center, aimed in the on-evi l dirt'ctioll 
at the great mead-door whem·t· r:ringel. in hi ~ 
nigh tly ways, was known tn come. Then the 
mead-singers went to bed. fast sleepin{!. none 
knOWing that death waited skulking far reft ho 
in the vaulted top of Heorot tha i night. Brave. 
bright. shining Beobarf :llon(' waited. furioUl; 
wi th no fear, awake for his fea rfl11 com hat with 
the thane-smasher from th(' bog-doom; Cringe l 
creeping forwa rd in the darkness ollh\·an.1 held 
no fear fo r the B-slayer as he Iny ca lm in his 
great strength with his mighty hand holdin!!; 
lightly Ole lanyard- trigger of the might·feared 
machi ne of sprang wa iti ng quietly in the hall. 
And fo rward crept the malHnali ler, the evil 
bone-ea ter in the mist, moving eve r nearer the 
rru. ting mead-men within the Cates of Heorot-
slinking th rough the gates and then, with hungry 
joy, looking into the great hallowed h:lll where 
seventy ga llant warriors slept with hyrnies and 
blood-drinkers and other snch shining works of 
\Val' beside them. What lay in the bi rd-brangen 
ho reft high hall of lorn, low <.hlYS of Serof Scror-
ling the mighty, the red, reel ru nd le worn of 
care in the d im time-roadsl Cringel stood in the 
claar drawing brea th of seventy warriors' breaths, 
making slow to pick a likely blood-spot to begin, 
which noble thane to crnsh and cat. And Bcobarf 
steadied lip himself fo r the fearsome struggle, 
raised his b rave hand, and pulled the lanya rd . 
With fea rsome, heaven-scalding force the grea t 
stone sprang forward as loosed by Beobarf, ea r-
ried down Ole hall and 10 reft Gri ngel, carrying 
away his whole chest. Core, gore fell dripping 
to Ole floor; the awful giant turned round scream-
ing, running wounded unto death ; screaming 
back to the foul bog, leaving life-fluid d ripping 
from bushes passing, crashing on back to d ie_ 
And in the gallant mead·lmll loose ends of 
the great Ceat-machine £lapped back on either 
side in fierce snapping, ending q uickly life for 
ten thanes on either side. But grea t was the joy 
of all there; Hrothbagel J:lughing, greatly happy 
with his certain k-nowledge of the end of the 
monster Cringe!. 
In the bright day ne:-.: t swinging on over the 
land of Hrothbagel, joy was felt and great gifts 
given; Beobarf's new deed of bravery passed 
from mouth to mouth; great joy was in Heorot. 
The shining hero stored many the gifts from 
Hrothbagel, the gift.giver, that day; got many 
the word of praise ere the Ceats once again 
mounted their wave-steed for the journey back 
to gentle Ceat-Iand. 
(Continued on Page 16 ) 
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The Man of Shadows, ____________ ROI"\~D DEDEKIND 
The nlnnn of the electric clock on the desk 
broke the morning ~li l1ncss with the intensity 
of a thunder.c1ap. Jeffrey Hother threw back the 
bed eO\'crs, dashed across the room, and silenced 
the incessant sOH nd with a savage thrust of his 
han(!. He paused a moment, feeling the pound-
ing of his heart recede, and then retllrned to his 
bed and sat down. 
"Jt's a crime," he yawned prodigiously, "to 
make people get up at this hour." 
I Ie survcved the room-the hook rugs on the 
fioor, the bookcase, the desk, and scowled when 
he saw the bright sunlight shining through the 
two windows over his bed. 
'" wonder why I'm so sleepy?" he muttered. 
"r get to bed early enough. It must be that I 
work too hard at the office," 
~Ir. Hother reRected on the coming business 
day and scowled again. "Those blasted women 
r have to listen to. Nothing but 'I don't know how 
I'm going to pay these bills,' or 'Now when we 
were out last night. . : He mimicked their shrill 
voices and smiled. "Pretty good." 
He raised his portly frame from the hed and 
began to dress. In fiftee n minutes he stood be fore 
the mirror. "Thin ," he grumbled as he combed 
his hair. Although he was only thirty-five, his 
hairline was receding from his temples. "Hered-
ity," he said sarcastically as he du ~tcd a speck 
from his shiny blue suit. 
"lIow's my only boarder?" gigled ~Irs. Jacobs 
cheerfully when he came down stairs. "Breakfast 
is ready and the paper is by your plate." 
"Thanks so much," answered ). Ir. Rother with 
a sly smile. The elderly lady hlushed, pleased. 
",\ nything to read in it thi s morning besides 
munIer, robbery, accidents, and the eterna l poli-
tical struggle?" 
"Absolutely nothing:' retllrned .\Irs. Jacohs, 
bringing in a platc of bacon, eggs and toast. 
Hc read a ll the disheartening news while he 
gu lped his breakfast. 
" I must be going now," he glanced at the wall 
clock; "sec you at five-thirty." 
"Cood-by," chirped ~Irs. Jacobs from the 
kitchen. 
The day passed horribly for Mr. Rother. The 
bus was so crowded that he had to stand all the 
way to work; the offi« ' g irls were more babbling 
than usual; and the boss wns in one of his fiery 
moods, constantly impressing upon ~Ir. Rother 
the importrmce of getting a report out on time. 
So when th(' office lime-piece pointed to five 
o'clock, ~ Ir. Bother was in a mood fit to destroy 
the city. On the way home he had to stand in 
the bus once more. 
"Did you have a difficult day?" ~Irs. Jacobs 
inquircd wben he stepped inside thc door. 
"Terrible," he grumbled, hoping he did not 
look as bad as he felt. 'TIll so blasted tired!" 
"Oh, that's a pity. Now when I felt like that, 
1 used to try ... " 
:" Ir. Hot her closed his ears to Grandmother's 
remedy and concentrated on eating the disagree-
able looking supper bdore him. lie nodded at 
appropriate moments; finally could stand it no 
longer and said, "1 think 1"11 go up now and 
read a hook. ~Iayhe if I go to bed early. I'll feel 
a little better in the morning." 
"That's a fine idea, agreed ~ I rs. Jacobs. 
He retired to his room, slumped in a chair 
and began to read Along tilt] Darkened Lane. He 
soon gave it up. 
"What a lousy story!" he exploded. "\vhere 
does that police chief get all those facts? 1 wish 
hc'd let me in on a few once in a while!" 
\Vith that remark, ~ I r. Hotllcr jammed on his 
hat and went to a movie. The picture was littlc 
improvcmcnt on the book, and when he returned 
at e1evcn, he felt as though the evening had been 
a complete waste. 
r Ie was very careful to make no noise while 
climbing the sairs. lie did not (·herish the thought 
of discussing the film with his land lady. 
"Safe!" he whispered as he closed the door to 
his room. 'Til go to bed, I think. There's nothing 
else to do." 
Mr. Bother got into his pajamas, brushed his 
teeth, turned out the light, and collapsed on 
the bed with a groan. 
"'What a rclief!" he sighed, turning on his side 
to look out of the windows. The sills were the 
same level as his face. 
It was then that he first noticed the shadows. 
There was a lamp post below hi s window on 
the street and a maple trce which grew close to 
the hOllse. When the light passed through tile 
le:.wes of the tree, it crea ted a patchwork quilt 
of shadows on the screens of :"11'. Rother's win-
dows. \Vhenever the wind blew, even so gently, 
the shadows wou ld go danCing across the screens. 
"I t's odd 1 never noticed tllat before," ~Ir. 
Rother muttered sleepily. ''I t's certainly a good 
way to go to sleep. 1 can always make the 
shadows into sheep and have them jumping 
across a shadow fence." He chuckled and fell 
asleep. 
In the days that followed, the nightly shadows 
captiva ted his imagination. He would look for-
ward to night and the escapades of his shadows. 
His mind saw battles of love and tragedy acted 
out on hi s wire-mesh stage. It offered a diversion 
from his daily burdens, an escape into another 
world where the characters could act according 
to ~Ir. Bother's wilL 
Therefore it was not unusual that out of the 
many plays, a central figure emerged, a man 
of shadows. ).rr. Rother cast him as a figure whose 
deeds surpassed those of Robin Hood and Cap-
tain Kidd. There was no task which the figure 
could not perform, no obstacle which could 
block his path, no wall which was too high to 
climb, nor any bUilding which could refuse him 
entrance. 
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But soon \Jr. Rother's creation hegan to cause 
him anxiety. It seemed to \IT. Rother that his 
man of shadows was becoming morc and morc 
darin~. lI is acts were bcc:oming 100 bold, as if 
he were kind of m:1clman running silently through 
clouded sets. ~ I r. Hother did not like to imagine 
such acts as murder or robber)" but a strange 
fascination drew his eves to the screen when-
ever the shadows acted. li e hegan to Jose sleep 
and became easily irritated. 
One Illoming several weeks later, \I r. Bother 
was reading the morning pape r when a small 
article at the bottom of the front page attmcted 
his attention. A grocery store had been broken 
into nnd robbed of a sInall ~Imollnt of ca~h. 
As he read all, a sm:lll coldness began to spread 
:trollnd the hase of his spine. 
"Funny," he thought, "but that's exactly the 
thing I saw happen on the screen b st night." 
\Vhen the coincidenec of cvents occurred sev-
eral days later, ~ Ir. Rother became worried, 
"Cosh," he reflected, "maybe this screen of 
mine can really predict what's going to happen, 
It's been right a couple of times," 
The idea began to worry him, I fe d id not want 
to take the dancing figure seriously, but the facts 
seemed to prove otherwise. The indecision was 
ruining his health; he could feci hi mse lf breaking 
up, li e resolved then and there that the next 
time he saw his figure perform, he wou ld notify 
the police. 
One week later he telephoned police head-
quarters just after he saw his lllan of shadows act 
in another play. i' lr. Hother knew they thought 
he was crazy when he told them that a gas sta-
tion would be robbed later that night, bllt when 
he hung up the receiver, he went to bed assured 
that he had done the right thing. 
The fo llowing morning a policeman inter-
rupted his breakfast. 
"i\J r. Bother? The chief sent me down to check 
up on that phone call of you rs. You InlOW, a gas 
station was robbed last night." 
"They don't suspect me!" ~ J r. Rother shouted 
quaking. 
"No," the policeman sa id. "you have an alibi. 
You were talking to us on the phone when the 
place was held up, But an)'way, the chief would 
li ke you to let him know when you get any more 
of these, ... er, hunches ," 
"Bllt , .. " ~ f r. Bother begnn, but changed his 
mind. lIe cou ld not bring: hilll)tdf to tell tJlI:: 
policcman about the plays tllat were acted out 
on his bedroom screen, 
\ 11 right. officer, was all that he replied, - I'll 
fl(' <;'UI"(' to do that." 
IIh hl'art wac; <; ti ll pounding \\hell Ole poliu 
mun k'it. 
Il l' h:ld four dan to wait. For three nights tlH' 
sinall m,m did nothi ng; more than merely jon1l' 
:1TIlIIlIll a\ shadows would nonna ll\, do. But Oil 
II H' fuurth night '1I10tl1<.'r p lay W(lS presenh'd. 
\l r. Hother watched till' p lo t unfold \ ('r\, (',Ul" 
fulh-. and made men t,1I nolL's. \\ 'hen Iht' nMIl 
of ~·hadows di:.sok l'd 'I r Hother hurried til 11ll' 
tei<,phoo<.'. 
Yes, a jewelry .!o torc. Broke the tront 
\\ imlow Grabbed some , luff ami ran .. " 
Il l' fel t p lease·d at tite eonCf'rn of the polin .' 
and 1L'i1 into a de<'p slt'cp \, ith d siom of lx-ing 
rcw:lrdcd by the poli ce department and ha\'ing 
hi.s pk ture in the ne\\'spnper. 
Two ham s later. onk severnl hlocks awol\' from 
'Ir. Bother's dwell ing. three policemen ' stood 
guard al ross the stree t from Zeidberg's Jewci:y 
Store. 
'This is nll t'i." one sa id to the other. uWhen_ 
('vcr we get a cradq>at story, we get sent out." 
"When I saw the gu)' this morning, he looked 
all right," the other replied. 
The third hushed them both. 
"L~ok! " he whispered, "There's somebody 
now! 
As they watched, a shadowy 6gure made its 
appearance in front of the .\. tore window. It rn.is-
cd its hand and there was a loud crash. 
The three policemen began to run across the 
street. 
"Halt, or we'll fi re!" shouted one. 
The figure jerked upright, appearing more 
startled than frightened; then it started to run 
bl indly down the street. 
Two shots rang out in the still night air, then 
three, and fOllr. The figure tottered and fen fo r-
ward on the pavement. 
The three policemen ran up. One bent over 
the now still form. 
"Is he dead?" one of those standing asked. 
"Yep." 
"Shine the light on his face so we can sec who 
it is: ' asked the 6rst, 
The body was rolled over. A small trickle of 
hlood slowly ran down the sloping pavement. 
T lt t:: beam of the flashli~ht moved. 
"Cripes!" exclaimed the third policeman start· 
lcd, "It's Rother, the gu)' that sent us here!" 
NEW I!» EA 
OIV SION l ' (:() MANUFACTUR ,N ORPO D T ION 
"QUALITY FARM EQU IPM ENT SINCE 1899" 
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Elegy 
LEONARD STOCKLEIl 
1 loved a Catholic, 
A"d a Protestant too. 
I loved them honestly; 
I am (l Jew. 
I was (l child 
With all open mind. 
I was tarlght (l lesson: 
'J'o lo De my owrl kind . 
)'011 believe in God, 
And religion too. 
Brit you're different from I/Ie. 
I'm different from yOIl . 
You were a child 
With OIl open milld. 
YOIl were taught a lesson: 
To love yOllr own kind. 
I loved a Catholic 
And (l Protestant too. 
We, all three, fried-
It was too hard to do. 
There is God in Heaven; 
Relig ion from birth; 
Assurance for etem it.!]; 
Hell on earth. 
The Unspoken 
TO).t~l Y Tl-lo:-'IPso:-: 
Much is voiced that should be left fmspokeTl, 
But ohf so milch is often left unsaid; 
Yet site /1ce cannot meml a heart that's broken; 
Nor pretty words reo-joe (I love that's dead. 
The Strange Success of 
The Peculiar J. W. Finchley 
(Continued from Page 10) 
BENDEH: L bought you a hundred at 18. 
C.L., JO II NSTON and nULTON , Oh-h-h! 
(a loud crash from the boa rdroom ) 
MRS. C.L. HAHRlS: (off stage righ t ) You're 
nex t, GL.; just a littJe more for HEn. first. (an-
other loud crash ) 
G L. Oh-h-h-h-! 
JOHNSTON: I wonder wha t Finchley will do 
now? 
C.L. Bender, get a move on; we have to get 9,000 
shares of that stuff. And throw r-.lrs. Harris and 
J\ liss I'lays ou t, if you can. 
( Bender exits ri ght and F inchley re-en ters) 
F"lNCHLEY: Please excuse me gen tlemen; I for-
got my lunch. (goes to his desk and takes his 
lunch ) By the way, how docs Finchley New Con-
so lidated Products Incorporatcd sound to you? 
C.L., BULTON and JOH NSTON: Finchlcy New 
Consolidated Products Incorporated! ( Fi;lchley 
exi ts right as J\ lrs. H arri s enters and eaSi ly pu~hes 
tilliton as ide ou tside the door ) 
J\ IfiS. HAHHl S: Now for that worm, C. 1.... lIar-
ris. ( Illusica lly) C. L. 
(C.L. retreats to his office with J\ lrs. Harris in 
hot pursuit. Bulton and Johnston look at each 
other. There is a loud crash.) 
BULTON and JO HNSON: Finchley New Con-
solidated Products Incorporated! 
( they rush to the switchboard.) 
QU ICK CURTAIN 
SYNTHANE CORPORATION 
M ANU I'ACT URER S 01' UlMINATEO PLAST IC!; 
O AKS- P ENNSY LVAN I A 
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Now Showing 
(Cuntinu("d from PdgC 3) 
\J:lflon Brando in th" I{'ad, On the Waterfrollt 
will Iw mIt' of till' mo~t rememhered pictures of 
the year H).51. rcrhap~ it will Iwlp Brando to win 
a mlld1 d('SNVI.-'c! O~(·'lr for his current and P:lst 
1.;11('(;(;SS{'S. 
Allotlwr contt:ndt'r for the ,\ \\',Ird will no doubt 
he Judy Carland for 11(,'( great performance in 
A Star is Bortl. Thi'i is one of the hi~. In\'ish, 
Tedlllicolor CillcmaScopc mU'iicals that Holly· 
wood is LUno!!'; for; however, this one has plot 
and great a<:ling-two things usually laC'kin~ in 
Illllsic:ds.\lthough Star is a remake of the old 
19.'37 ,\eadem)' Award winner of the snme name; 
Ihis "('r~ion has had music written especially for 
it, and provides one of the greatest \'chides ~\ 
mllsica l sLu could hope for. Judy Carland is the 
on ly shu' who wultl have deve loped this vchide 
to its fu llesl. Nothing was spared in cost, and 
mUll)' 11m' technicians, a big name director-
George Cukor, Illany hig production numbers, a 
gn.'nt supportin~ cast, werc all uscd to make this 
film ext ra special. The mllsica l score was written 
by (( arolcl Arlen and Ira Gershwin; the screen-
play was by ~Ioss lI art; and, )' liss Garland's cu-
star is James )' Iason, one of IlolI)'wood's best 
actors. 
Time M llga:::.illcJ which is notorious for its 
harsh criticism of practically all mo\ ies. calls ), Iiss 
Garland's performance, "the greatest one-woman 
show in movie history." Similar notices came 
from all the other leading critics. AltJ10Ugh the 
movie is long ( 182 minutes) the story does not 
elrag. The mllsicn l numbers are placed vcr)' clev-
erl y so as not to detract from the mood of the 
plot; these Illusical !lumbers nrc among the fi nest 
ever seen on the screen, or particular merit is 
the "Born in n Trunk" sequence, and )'Iiss Car-
land 's rendit ion of "The )' l al1 That Got Awnv." 
During this !lumber ~liss Cnrland keeps tile en-
tire nlldicnce spellbound with her style and show-
manship. The sets arc all vcry lavish but n('ver 
without tastc. Il is unfOl'lunate that some people 
will not see this movie because of the popular 
sentiment that J lid)' Garland is a ·'has-been." 
However, after seeing A Star Is Born, the most 
conflnncd " I don't like Judy Garland" fan will 
have to admit she gi\'es one of the greatest per-
formances ever seen on the si lver screen. 
To BYI"on 
R OUND DEDEKI~"D 
Thy fi fe W(lS brief, 'let not regret 
1'holl had o"ly short yellrs to live, 
Life hcld tl,ce wcl1, (Jud ;', thy halld 
Laid all the fort lilies she could gioe, 
Thy verses sllow th e force of YOl/th 
Which stfmcis ill all thy etched lines, 
Thou gave the: lVorld a flamin g torch 
And broke tlUlt which COIIVCl1tiOIl binds. 
St ill. think how yOllng thou looked at death, 
Thro!lg/l {Ill the years a,y pasSiOllS raged, 
r hy f(lce tmtollchcd by fUel/rying Time-
TlIY pen !lllstillcd by IWllds of Age. 
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SHOP AT-
BLOCK'S 
2 GREAT STORES 
11-25 We,. Main Street, Norristown 
High and Charlotte Streets, Pottstown 
Selling Merchandise of Merit 
Since 1884 
th e LANTERN s.ys : 
For THAT SOMETHING Ext r. 
Drive TO Pottsown 
FOR 
ERNIE'S DONUTS 
123 HIGH STREET 
Open 't il I I :30 P.M. Phone 2479 
Heorot Revisited 
(Continued from Page II ) 
.\nd in winter years to come, great Beoharf 
became King of the land of the Geats. r.. Jany 
many were the bright victories won then, and 
many fierce were the battles fought and the foes 
downed until I3cobarf grew old . And then reft 
through the land was a new sorrow: the stirring 
and rising of a fire-dragon, a courser of the air-
road, sending burning Bamc through the nigh ts, 
leaving death and sorrow. 
Once again, the brave followers of lleoharf 
sct lip the gToo t old sprang-machi ne, covered wi th 
the glory of Bcobarfs Geat-victories; laid it in 
wa it for the dragon near his lair, anned it strong 
wi th great stone, and left their gallant leader 
with the lanyard bravely in his hand as of yore. 
Flame-spreading, burning with evil, the dragon 
nppe,Heel: the brave, sweating Beobarf let fl y 
the stone, but 10 reft the many years of use in 
brave battle had set smal l troubles in the inward 
weapon-workings; Beobarf, the old, the gallant, 
went hurled forward with the rock, and they 
two bravely met the dragon head on, jammed 
flaming into the gaping beas t-mouth. Flames 
whirled inwa rd , backed down the beast's throat; 
light glowed between the monster's ribs. Smoke 
rose black from his cars. Then he hurst asunder 
with flame, curled black and evi l, and died; 
then, melted in his tracks. \Vondrous hero Bco-
barf fell mortally wounded from the dying drag-
on's maw. Brave thane Wigley rushed forwnrd to 
his king who lay reft, smoking gently abou t the 
war-head. Thus died the dragon-stopper, smok-
ing, dying in fit far ho reft climax to his wondrous 
days, the brave dragon-corker smoking to dC·ffth 
in Wigley's arms. 
Turning the Pages 
(Cuntinued from Page 3) 
lis t of titles avai lable is far from discouraging 
to [I book worm, even a book worm with special-
ized field s of readi ng interest. 
With books like those men tioned above ap-
pearing on ncws-!-ttands across the cOllntry, fa ith 
in the reading taste of the American people is 
at least partially revived. lIope is also held ou t 
to those who would like to collect [I Hbrary of 
good hooks on a limited budget. At long last it 
seems as though the pocket hook publishers an"' 
awaking to their responsibility to the rC<lding 
public for the preservation of interest in the fin-
est produ<:ts of Western thought. 
A Star 
To~n r\' T IIO\IPSO:\: 
I stood on a hilltop one night; 
The cold winds blew through my hair 
A"d stuJlg my face. 
I 10oJ..:ed up ot tile sky 
;\ml I saw a star shilling brighter than the rest. 
It came close to earth. 
Th e star looked warm; 
So I stretched out my arms to the sky 
Alul sei=.ed the star. 
It burned my hands . .. 
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Esso 
Products 
Old Company's 
lehigh 
Premium 
Anthracite 
Coal 
SAND-CEMENT-LiME-BLOCK 
FLAGSTONE-BUILDING STONE 
GUY HEAVNER, Inc. 
HARLEYSVILLE, PA. 
GUY HEAVENER 3611 
DUANE HEAVENER 3216 
HERBERT KNECHEl. JR. 2111 
* 
SUPERIOR TUBE CO. 
the BIG NAM E In small tubing 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
* 
RSI LS COLLEGE 
Collegevill e, Pennsylvania 
tastes good -like a cigarette should! 
Filters so effectively ... yet doesn't flatten the flavor! 
... ANDWlN8IOH8 
DRAW 90 (;AgILY! _/ 
• New, king-s ize Winslon is the tiltel' c iga-
rette rea l smokers will enjoy! Winston's 
got Teal jI(t1}OT - full . rich , lobacco fl avor. 
Along with finer flavor. Wi nston also bri ngs 
you a finer filter . The Winston filter is 
unique. it's different. it works so effectively 
- yet doesn't flallen the flavor . Winslons 
a rc king-s ize fat' extra filtel'ing action .. , 
easy-dra wing fo r extra good las le. '.fry a 
pack of Wins tOilS ! 
